January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Ambrose
464 Sigler Rd.
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Bartolomeo
PO Box 794
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Bartolomeo
25 Birdh Dr.
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Bay
PO Box 235
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Blackburn
6 King Rd
Red Hook, NY

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Bodwell
11C Pine Street
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Bowen
PO Box 65
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Byron
P.O. Box 472
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Casazza
PO Box 45
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Christensen
15 Eagle Lane
Clinton Corners, NY 12514

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Coons
PO BOX 197
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Fletcher
421 Carpenter Hill Rd
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Fredericks
9 Myrtle Ave
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Garbel
34 Pioneer Dr.
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Hage
38 Woodside St
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Heaney
226 Stissing Mtn. Rd
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Hughes
16 Meusel Rd
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Jasmin
27 Pioneer Dr.
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Keeler
36 Old Orchard Ln
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Keeler
101 Lake Rd
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Koch
46 Briarcliff Lane
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Lawrence
5 Beach Rd
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Mallozzi
2852 Church St
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

McGill Sr.
7744 South Main St
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Meccariello
3068 Church St
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Moore
P.O. Box 998
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Muller
45 Poplar Ave.
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Noone
PO Box 461
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Oeser
P.O. Box 185
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Parliman
42 Poplar Ave
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Pulver
PO Box 115
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Tenor
48 Birch Dr.
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

January 1, 2019

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club

Birthdays in January:
Jack Meccariello

2018 Holiday Party

Joke of the Month:

On December 12th, 2018 we
gathered for our annual
Holiday celebration.

Q: Why did the can crusher
quit his job?
A: Because it was soda
pressing.

Upcoming :
 1/9/19, Guest
Speakers
 2/13/19, Potluck
 3/13/19, Movie
(any suggestions)
 10/9/19, Theatre

Supervisor Cloud thanked all
for coming to share some time
together, entreated all to enjoy and expressed gratitude
for the wonderful musicians
who provided music for the
festivities.
Our cheerful atmosphere was
enhanced by the lively fiddle
music provided by ****.
All enjoyed a menu that included ham, twice baked potatoes, green bean garnished
with caramelized onions finished with a dessert of homemade cheesecake and apple
crisp.

Holiday Party 2018
Thank you to all who attended!

Dear Pine Plains, by Supervisor Darrah Cloud
At our last Town Board meeting, we spoke about numerous concerns which the town is facing. We will be putting together our Solar
Law very soon, and will have a Workshop Meeting to discuss our goals on January 14th at 7pm. This is open to everybody.
LED lighting was approved by the Town Board on December 10th. Look for Central Hudson to be out replacing bulbs. This will save
the town a significant amount of money each year in electricity costs (approx.. $6000/yr) and pay for itself in 3 years.
The Re-organization Meeting will take place right before the next Town Board Meeting on January 17th, 2019.
As the New Year approaches, we thought you’d like to know about ways you can contribute to Our Town and Beyond which don’t
require anything from you but time...
-Get on a committee for the town—or form one! See something you’d like to have happen? How about preserving our history here, and
helping to maintain the old scale, finding a place to display our 1897 LaFrance Fire Truck, keeping the Graham-Brush house up, getting involved in creating this walking museum of wonderful places? How about a marketing committee? Get the word out about Pine
Plains in a way that attracts people to the things we want to preserve the most?
-Attend Town Board Meetings and voice your opinion. We film all the meetings but there’s nothing like being there in person.
Things like this are an enormous help to the community and gratefully appreciated. You don’t have to be rich in Pine Plains to be
essential, welcome, and necessary to our economic development and to our hearts. And it’s a great way to meet new people.
Let’s work together, Pine Plains!

Town of Pine Plains
Adventurer’s Club (55+)
PO Box 955
Pine Plains, NY 12567
Phone: 860-398-8600 x2
E-mail: Lori@pineplains-ny.gov

Wilkinson
PO Box 358
Pine Plains, NY 12567

Coming Up...

Information

This month we will have some
guests at our second Wednesday meeting to speak about
safety, energy savings and
some changes to the Star
exemption rules in NYS.

This publication is used to
keep you updated on past
activity as well as make sure
you know what is coming up
so you can plan to attend.

We will start at 12 noon and
there will be some light
refreshment.

If you would like to share any
information, please let us
know so we can include in
next issue.

February 13th will be our
Valentine’s Day potluck.
Please bring something to
share. We will provide the
drinks. There will also be
some romantic music to listen
to while we celebrate
Valentine’s Day.

